Investigators who analyze plant material are always interested in methods which will save them time and labor in carrying out the numerous steps involved in most analytical procedures. In carbohydrate analyses, one of the steps which requires much time and is often troublesome is the removal of the alcohol after extraction with this solvent.
It has been the experience of plant chemists that the removal of alcohol must be complete if subsequent clearing of the solutions is to be satisfactory. Moreover, if certain so-called "biological methods" are to be employed in hydrolysis-as for example, the use of the enzyme emulsin in the determination of glucosides-the extracts must be free of alcohol, since this enzyme is easily inhibited even by low alcohol concentrations. But however thoroughly the alcohol needs to be removed, the process is troublesome and time-consuming. If the plant samples taken for analyses have been preserved in alcohol, instead of being oven-dried, the removal of alcohol becomes even more of a problem.
The method commonly used is to evaporate the alcohol on a steam or hot water bath, either with or without reduced pressure. If evaporation is conducted at atmospheric pressure several hours are generally required and the solutions, at least in the later stages of evaporation, are subjected for a considerable time to a temperature very close to 100°C. Thus, any advantage of using the low boiling solvent, alcohol, for extraction is lost by subjecting the extracted materials to the temperature of boiling water.
If reduced pressure is used the time required to free the extract of alcohol is somewhat shorter, although it is still quite long. The method has an advantage in that the alcohol is recovered and can be re-used. However, at the relatively low cost of commercial alcohol, it is very doubtful if this advantage offsets the numerous disadvantages of the method. The apparatus requires more or less careful attention to insure the proper intake of air to carry off the alcohol vapors and yet prevent splashing of the solutions which would result in a loss of solutes; the flasks occasionally collapse, due to outside pressure and the extract is lost; the rate of removal of alcohol usually does not take place uniformly in the various flasks, necessitating repeated attention from the analyst. The device reported here is very simple and provides a rapid and satisfactory method of alcohol evaporation. It consists of an air pump driven -by a 1/6 H. P. motor, and connected to a piece of 0.75 inch iron water pipe PLANT PHYSIOLOGY about 8 feet long into which are fitted, at the proper intervals, 12 curved pieces of 3/16 inch copper tubing each about 7 inches long. The apparatus described accommodates twelve flasks, although for convenience of illustration, a battery of only six is shown in fig. 1 . The pump used is a Crowell positive blower, delivering 13 cu. ft. of air per minute. This supply of air, when divided among twelve flasks, is sufficient for rapid evaporation. The pipe carrying the air is fastened in such a way to the back of the stand which holds the condensers that it can be turned in its clamps to swing the copper delivery tubes into the position shown, or back out of the way. A piece of rubber hose connects the pipe with the pump and permits the pipe to turn freely. The apertures of the copper tubes have been reduced by pinching the ends, thus regulating the amount and the force of the air stream from each. A more elaborate arrangement for regulating the air stream could doubtlessly be secured by special fittings for each copper delivery tube.
In order that the Soxhlet tubes can be inserted for extraction, the pipe is turned in its clamps to swing the delivery tubes back out of the way. After extraction all that is necessary is to remove the Soxhlet extractors and turn the pipe so that the delivery tubes enter the mouths of the extraction flasks. The pump is then started and evaporation proceeds at once.
The figure shows a sand bath heated by gas flames. An electric hot plate, of course, serves as well, but if gas is used it should be turned off when evaporation is started so that the alcohol vapors driven out of the flasks cannot ignite. The residual heat of the sand bath (or hot plate, as the case may be) aids very materially in the evaporation, and yet is not sufficient at the time of complete evaporation to caramelize the carbohydrates in the flasks. This, however, is never a danger as long as the flow of air is maintained. In preliminary work with the apparatus, sugar solutions were evaporated to complete dryness with the gas heat on and yet no caramelization occurred because of the cooling effect of the rapid air stream. In actual work, the extra precaution of turning off the heat is always followed.
Before the pump is started the alcohol in the flasks is at its boiling temperature, but when the flow of air is begun the temperature drops quickly to approximately 350 C. (in the case of 95 per cent. alcohol) due to the cooling effect of rapid evaporation. Near the drying point the temperature may rise to 400 C. The time necessary for the evaporation of 100 cc.
of 95 per cent. alcohol is from fifteen to twenty minutes, and even for 80 per cent. alcohol the time is considerably less than one hour. The method is thus seen to effect a rapid evaporation at a low temperature and with a simplicity of operation which requires no special care on the part of the analyst.
Apart from its usefulness in the removal of alcohol, which alone justifies its existence in this laboratory, the device is frequently found useful in various procedures where evaporation is necessary. Its description is presented here with the hope that other investigators can use it to advantage. -F. E. GARDNER, Department of Horticulture, University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland.
